low prices and free
5) Anna just got her first job, how might this affect her socially? a) She prefers it to school b) She has more money to go out c) She has less time to spend with her friends d) She will learn new skills
6) Ben is 15 he has just been excluded from school, how might this effect his intellectual development? a) He might fall behind in his studies b) He will have more free time c) He might spend more time talking to his mum and other adults instead of peers d) He might get bored
7) How
because he won't be getting an education c) She might feel ashamed and that people are judging her d) She might not have as much
time to see her friends 8) Identify two benefits of play for social development a) Make friends b) Teamwork skills c) Better at playing d)
Strengthening friendships 9) What are the benefits of having close friends on your emotional development? a) You will know more
people b) You won't try to make other friends c) you have someone to talk to d) increased confidence 10) which ones Lifespan Human
Development. Course Code: PSYC 1130. Faculty: Humanities & Social Sciences. This course provides an introduction to human
development through an exploration of lifelong changes that occur from conception to death. Each stage of the life-cycle will be
examined to assess biological, cognitive, and social influences on human development. The influence of social and cultural context on
development will be studied. Course Content. Issues in Lifespan Development. Heredity and Environment.
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